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There are a lot of people living and dead that we could dedi- 
cate this anti-war issue to, but we feel our sentiments should 
lie with the victims of our country's irresponsible actions, that 
is, the countries and peoples of Indochina. We dedicate this 
issue to the average peasant whose village we have defoliated, 
whose water we have poisoned, whose heritage we have ruined, 
whose country's development we have stifled, whose chance for 
democracy we have killed, whose family structure and morality 
we have corrupted and whose 4000-year-old culture we have des-^ 
troyed. To countries which we have injected such ills as prosti- 
tution, manslaughter, robbery, rape and disorder, we dedicate 
this humble effort to awake our brothers to the wrong of^our 
country in its Amerikanization of another people and their way 
of life. We're sorry. 
TbcriVer - Vo' 5, AfVi\ 2$"2,') , HIZ- - 0 
Dear Students: 
On campus recently there has 
been a rash of dishonest acts. 
Most of these acts have been in 
the form of thievery from dormi- 
tory rooms, faculty offices, and 
D-hall coat rooms. The student 
body needs to be made aware of 
these thefts because we are the 
victims, and in some, if not most 
of the cases, we are the thieves. 
It cannot be left to Honor Coun- 
cil to take care of the problem; 
Honor Council doesn't track down 
the culprits, nor is Honor Coun- 
cil omniscient or omnipresent so 
that it knows of all these cases. 
It is, instead, up to us—we who 
want to be trusted and treated 
like adults; we who take offense 
when we are monitered during a 
test—to condemn and ostracize 
these irresponsible individuals. 
It is a very small minority who 
commits these injustices, but 
they do affect a large number of 
the student body. I don't know 
exactly what should be done, but 
we need a solution soon. I can 
offer that we, 
small 
the student body, 
minority know that 
also 
let this 
we're on to them. We can, cxa. u, 
set up our defenses so that we d» 
not allow ourselves to be victim- 
ized. It is unfortunate that we 
must be so cau- turn to page 2 
" opeiv TeiteF" 
tb l%vie-yican stuaeiiis 
The student movement has been £ 
major force responsible for crea- 
ting majority antiwar sentiment 
in this country. In 1965 when thej 
told us this was the "first con- 
sensus war in American history", 
it was students who organized 
teach-ins to question that consen- 
sus. In 1966 and 1967 it was stu- 
dents who helped shatter that con 
sensus. It was students who orga- 
nized the first mass marches whih 
have Involved other sections of 
society in active opposition to^ 
the war. Today, 65^ of the Ameri- 
can people believe that the war 
is immoral—in large measure be- 
cause of the work of the student 
antiwar movement. 
The only thing that stands be- 
tween majority antiwar sentiment 
and majority antiwar action is a 
He—the lie that the war is wind- 
ing down. The facts are that the 
bombing is heavier than ever be- 
fore and Nixon plans to leave a^ 
residual force of American G-Is in 
Vietnam indefinitely. In the first 
three months of 1972, Nixon has 
sent more bombing raids against 
North Vietnam than in all of 1971« 
The student movement must take 
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Rip Off cont. 
tious and vmtrusting, but it is 
fast becorain^ a necessity 
.the fixer. .pace 2, 
TbE i-j 
it the mass meeting Wednesday night 
Kevin. Iioechar stood up to discuss 
If you-the rogue who has done some pn points, and the answers 
of these misdeeds-are reading this 
letter, I have something to say to 
you. If you're going to be disho-" 
nest, it's OK with me, but don't 
hurt anyone else while you're do- 
ing it. You've hurt some of my 
friends tremendously; you've in- 
convenienced a lot more. They are 
angry, and so am I, So, take 
because we're on to 3rou i 




It was easy. He walked across my 
sights and never , saw me where-;! lay 
on my stomach a hundred yards .away. 
The trigger was light, 
I had imagined fear, unstable 
vison, sweat, twenty centuries of 
Christian dread stiffening my 
hand, a roar' like a planet burst- 
ing, running gore and a twitching 
agony. But I pulled with precision. 
The sound when it came was a brisk 
crack,the impact of a distant 
bullet a distant smack, and he 
plopped to the ground naturally, 
as if root or stone made him lose 
his balance. 
A corpsman said a ventricle popped 
againest a shoulderblade, 
that he was dead as he fell. 
Kc I didn't feel bad. 
Only sometime later I began to 
wonder if he really had been. For 
mj mind ran off repeated replays 
most nights of the three - hundred 
dozen days, since, and each time 
I'd see that though he never did 
wince, his eyes were open /s he 
dropped and soft as those of a 
schoolgirl or an albino doe's. 
My hand went lame in an accident, 
whe: I fell from a jeep. 
1 lack for sleep. 
Friends say, since the war I 
haven't been the same. 
Frank Barham 
ST.-. R . Ph.rGIED BA: BEIi 
No one dares to ask them 
What the /' clo tl ere after dark. 
But the price they give dead 
ve er .us 
is a, st.atue in the park. 
These changeless men in silent 
chambers 
h ve brought us to this fight, 
ana I'm tired 01 s 
What the hell give, 
It's wli t they do, 
s ay, 
that screams out, 
Too soon their game will be real, 
And we'll be maked to die. 
John Lytle LK.3 
body bags- 
then the right? 
not what they 
"It's a lie!" 
the Administration gave him in 
res oonse to these questions of toe 
students. From the beginning it 
was obvious that Keyin had been 
out 'Fox'eel by the' administration. 
1) Is it true dorm rooms are 
checked during vacation? This the 
Ad, admitted to but said it would 
stop, 
2)Why can't we have Open Dorms 
during the week?- No answer, 
3)As for questions of dorm auto- 
nomy and definitions we received 
none except the already known ones 
for the standard and modified^dorm? 
A)As for Freshme.n and Bophs liv- 
ing on catm.us we were told that 
.this is cause f e school needs 
money and there is no available 
housing. Of course if 37"0u do find 
something you are out of luck. 
5) And we'll have 24 hour loungues 
when Fox says so. Big deal. 
6)They will extend the hours of 
the library and Student Union 
on a trial ba.sis. "ben? 
7) As for a co-ed dorm, they are 
all for it but have to build one 
first. It wasn't explained why 
one cf the new dorms couldn't he 
used, now! 
8)About the Confidential reports 
filled out by dorm mothers they 
said it was to help people pick 
roommates, but look at p. 3 for 
the truth. We could fill them out 
ourselves if they were for room- 
mates. 
9)1 othing was done with the idea 
of making the social rules known 
now before we sign contracts for 
next year. Wondered why we could 
not have more of a choice. 
10)Said that we could not get rid 
of House Mothers cause it would 
hurt their feelings, but they are 
working on the problem. 
11)Kav3 to keep the curfew this 
year Ccuse of the rules in the 
handbook though other rules have 
been changed this year. 
12)Down hillers can have fridges. 
The rest were not discussed as 
the meeting broke up due to emo- 
tions, Needless to say no one from 
the ad. showed up to show us the 
curtesy of talking to us and tell- 
ing us'what their policies are.^ 
Every group that goes to Fox gets 
a different story and he keeps 
refusing to meet with a large 
group. The thing was_taken to 
GGA and put in a committee as top 
priority. .Nonefully the SGA 
will be able to break through 
the Ad. BS and get atrue story 
for us so that we finally know 
what is going on. We'll he keep- 
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Hours spent; no effort 
"Crash" program for study 















Neat, well groomed 
Sometimes careless 
Usually careless 










Poised in social situations 
Hakes friends easily 
Enjoys group activities 













Has high personal standards 
Opprtunity to observe student: 
very wide_ wide  limited very limited 
Hostess Signature 
* * * - * 
-^EN^-This form is filled out on you, not the men. Just anot- 
° ir 3011001 s discrimanitory policies. They are filled out by 
thPQp " a Denson totally unqualified to make judgements such 
vou tn Li lu'>a nX(it £e0lins "to know that someone cares enough about y o xill out a lorm that could be very detrimental to you if that per-
ou? geoudiced or just simply didn't like you. Why don't you fill 
Student qiiSLp- your.5orE: mother and send it to Dr. James Pox, Dean of 
ment vou'rl^? 1)011 - You feel that she deserves the sane fair treat- 
havo tb?- ?;J? ^ r 3t;Ll1' motivate your sisters and bai together and 
isn?t doneftf4^%rL0if US? altoS0^0^ It»s your loss'if something- sn r uone to stop tne college's unequal treatment f its men and women. 
* * 
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A HATH HIZ 
Patricia Nixon says 
8c' Ktfk J 
the president "has 
faith in women. He al- 
ways said this would 
only be half the natioi 
it is without women" 
"lorry Ring 
The Militant 
u-bt^ A L'ttVt. VuxV-j'. 
eJLsnnis, rt nh4 . 
bet-t, pa +1 u 
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  . . . the fixer . . 
Jjetter to Students, cont, ) 
the lead in exposing Nixon's lies, 
Nixon, the aan responsible for the 
invasion of Cambodia and Laos, would 
like nothing better in this election „ 
y^®rtthan to point to the campuses of 
AAmerica and say, "I have ^ilenced anti-urned! the most tragic aspect is that 
wwar dissent, America is united behind most of the families of these men do 
THE P.O.W.—M.I.A. BRACELET 
Over 1500 Americans are either 
Prisoners of War or Missing In Action 
in Southeast Asia. 
Aside from the inhumane treatment 
witnessed by those few who have ret- 
my 'pLons sfcoo 'peaee 
Nixon has incredible resources at 
hit dl§p©iil »» free TV time, crack 
pufeli© fglstiohi teams, and millions 
of dollars. All we have are the meet 
not know if their sons, husbands, or 
fathers are alive or dead. Hanoi won't 
tell them. 
The bracelet you get honors the man 
whose name is inscribed and includes 
ings we can organize, the leaflets we the date he was lost. It should be worn 
can pass out, and the mass demonstra- with the vc
w that it will not be rem- 
tions we can build. But then, Nixon oved until the day the Red Cross is 
has to maintain the most ambitious netw^ii0Wed into Hanoi and canassure his 
work of lies the world has ever seen, family of his st stus and that he rec- 
All we haveeto do is to tell the truth eives the humane treatment due all men. 
about Vietnam. These bracelets are distributed by 
The decisive majority now oppose theyiVA (Voices In Vital America) a nom- 
war. By united massive actions by the profit, non-political national student 
antiwar majority we will end the war. organization"dedicated to the fact thai 
0  progess and freedom can only be ach- 
VI^GINIA BA'^KWA iPS? ieved and maintained by rational and 
Many people insist that Virginia is resPonsil3le 
a backwards state. The recent controv- ^ ^ou 'NOU 1 e 0 or er a ra 
ersy over a congressional committee's 
report on the legalization of mari- 
jauna brought everything short of a 
coronary arrest to all the lawmakers n „ 
and public officials of this beautiful Los AnSeles' Calif, 
state. Similarly, when the bill for the"" 
legalization of mixed drinks at a bar 1 A —  
was brought up, a high-ranking state ADDRESS  
official said that Virginia was not re 
ready to be brought back to the "open 
celet, fill out the following form and 
send to: 
VIVA 
1211 Westwoood Boulevard 
STATE 
PHONE 
saloon era." Let's face it, someday we ^ 
might be able to drink liquor in a ZIP 
public bar, but grass will never be . , ^ , 
legal. The lawmakers of this state are Please sen? nickel-plated or 
still living in the era ^ solid copper bracelets. To of cranking up 
their Model T, going to church every 
Sunday, and the only "dope" they knCw 
of was the village idiot. 
Even considering all of this Vir- 
ginia has not been completely ripped- 
off. For example, New Jersey Governor 
cover costs, a minimum donation of 
^2.50 for nickel or S3.00 for "copper 
is requested. 
Make checks payable to VIVA--don- 
ations are tax deductible. 
Enclosed is my donation for 
S 
Cabilli's son was busted for possessi- *For those who feel copper has a ther- 
on of toe'joimtuLmidhehoetiyethere- 
after the penalty for possesion of 
marijauna in that state was lowered 
considerably from a felony to a sus- 
pended-sentence misdemeanor for first 
offenders. If young Cabill's girl- 
friend had gotten pregnant, you can be 
sure as she was screwed that an abor- 
tion reform bill would shortly be writ- 
ten up. Being a "yankee" from N.J. my- 
self, I didn't ccirjplain about the laws 
but,I didn't dig that bullshit either. 
Coming to Virginia for the first time 
was-a big chance for me but at least 
here the politicians c me out of sch- 
ool with a degree in Poll. Sci. rather 
than just plain old B.S. 
D.B. '75 
0  
Any student wanting to get involved 
in Student Government or improving the 
standing of students on this campus 
should call one of the following people 
Kevin Hoschar--^210 or 6376, 
Carolyn Sanger--426ii- or 6376 
Pat Dunaway--5657 
Student Government Office--6376 
apeutic value, we have left it unlac- 
quered, hence it will tarnish. 
 0  
At lucnh on Friday some dude in- 
formed me that v/e were very lucky 
to have our G-et Out Of Nam petitif 
intact. He informed me that he and 
a few of Ms friends were going tr 
tear it in to little pieces. After 
trying to reason with him and in- 
forming him that,he would regret 
doing such a thing, he handed me 
. some really heavy narrow-minded 
hullshit about how hack home they 
took care of things they didn't 
like or couldn't accept through 
violence. It's reallj?1 sad to see 
people with this philosophy of life 
To the rest of you with similar 
feelings, I urge you to pursue more 
non-violent means of protest to ex- 
press your sick feelings. What's 
really sad is that's it's your typo 
of people that's keeping Amerika 
as backward and as prejudiced■as 
;Lt 1So " Dennis 
the fixer pa ft ^ 
CITY
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NIXON PEACE PROPOSAL ' * *_ 
As of Nixon's peace proposal 
several months back, the main 
difference between his position 
and that of the N.L.E. is over 
conditions under which elections 
would be held in S. Vietnam af- 
ter a cease-fire. Both parties 
propose that a coalition of dif- 
ferent Vietnamese political 
groups organize and run elections. 
The disagreement arises over who 
would control S. Vietnam during 
the period between the cease-fire 
and the elections. According to 
Nixon's plan, the present Saigon 
regime would continue to rule 
(with Thieu only handing control 
to one of his men.) Also the U.S. 
would still supply and finance 
Thieu's army and police, Thieu 
would resign a month before the 
elections but his gov't. would 
continue to control things. 
As so many American reporters 
and returning GI's have pointed 
out, Thieu's gov't is a dictator- 
ship which controls the people 
through fear. It's political ter- 
rorism has determined the outcome 
of every previous election in fa- 
vor of Thieu since he first be- 
came President. Obviously, no one 
including the NLE would expect 
anything different this time. 
The present situation has much 
in common with an earlier plan to 
end the Vietnam war under Eisen- 
hower. At that time Vietnam was a 
French colony and the U.S. was 
providing France with over $2 bil- 
lion with which to fight against 
Vietnamese independence. The 
French were defeated militarily 
and sued for peace. At Geneva in 
1954, an international agreement 
was ratified which called for free 
elections to be held in Vietnam 
in 1956. The Vietnamese accepted 
the agreement and awaited the 
elections confident of winning. 
This worried nisenhower who later 
was to write that he was aware 
that Ho Chi Minh, the Communist 
leader of the Vietnam indepen- 
dence movement, would get at least 
80$ of any fair vote. 
The response of the Eisenhower- 
Nixon Administration was to in- 
stall a dictatorship in S. Vietnam % 
which refused to allow the sche- 
duled elections to be held. Now, 
in 1972, the same Richard Nixon 
is again offering a promise of 
internationally supervised free 
elections in S. Vietnam. 
Whom is he kidding?? 
Dragon Seed 
0 
Speaking about the Communist 
attackers last week, Maj, Gen. 
James F. Hollingsworth said, 
"I'm going to kill them all be- 
fore they get back to Cambodia." 
- 0 
April 18 
Dear Fixer Staff 
I no longer feel it is of 
value to me, to be a member of 
this organization. Our goals and 
our means to those goals are no 
longer the same. I was looking 
for an organization that would 
promote the ideas of world brot- 
herhood and the Fixer does not 
come close enough for me. 
So if you can find another pe" 
son to take over my responsibil- 
ities I would appreciate it. 
Take Care & Peace 
Randy Earl 
Quote from Steve Stills: 
If you can't do it with a 
smile on your face and love in 
your heart, you ain't got no 
right to do it at all. Because^ 
we are supposed to be some kind 
of different. 
* * * 
You helped The Fixer a lot 
Randy. When everyone else was 
down, we could turn to you for 
reassurance. I hope you can fin. 
the kind of group you can fit 
into. Maybe the group takes 
itself too seriously. If we are t 
have peace one has to work for 
it in any way he can, I 
that through my association witn 
the paper maybe one or two per- 
sons will realize that they teo 
must do what they can. You can 
take what is not offered, with 
or without a smile. I want to 
work toward a kind of ^ple-e® 
where everyone can smile a lit- 








FRAGMENT; THE GENERAL WAR 
Paper orders passed down and executed 
Straggling back in plum-colored rags, 
One legged, in slings, on stretchers, 
In green plastic bags, 
With stubbled faces 
And gaunt eyes hung in sockets; 
Returned to paper 
For some general to read about 
And pin a medal to. W.D. Ehrhart 
The President," said an Ad- 
ministration official last week, 
"is going all out with air pow- 
er... "...the U.S. command in 
Vietnam will have at its dispos- 
al upwards of 150 P-52s, each 
capable of dropping 30 tons of 
.bombs per sortie,.,U.S. bombers 
' are now pasting Southeast Asia: 
targets with 3,000 tons of 
munitions a day...in the past 
3 weeks...the U.S. has lost... 
69 airmen...killed, wounded 
or missing... 
Newsweek 
PROTEST THE WAR... PROTEST THE WAP 
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Pham Log, 18, v;as captured during a fire fight 
in the Quang Tri area. When a South Vietnamese 
general asked why he had made war on the south, the 
young man retorted: "The north and the south are 
one. Our struggle is against the Americans and 
their government in the south." Newsweek 
Russian military aid to Hanoi, some l>]00 mil- 
lion last year, was onl^ about 5% of U«S. aid to Ram. 
The follow- 
ing is exerpt- 
ed from the 
April 4 lead 
editorial of 




not the will 
of the Ameri- 
can people. 
This nation 
has long since 
perceived the 
futility of 
this war. If a 
way out can 
be negotiated 
in Paris, fine 
But the frus- 
tration of 
negotiations if 
no cause to 
slow the with- 
drawal. There 
is only one 










out them, the 
sooner that 
is acknowled- 
ged the better. 
0 
ceremony would have been a speech citing the division' 
proof that Vietnamization is working; that Saigon now 
own battles. 
But the recent Vietnamese offensive has brought a s 













dent Nixon to 
change his 
plans and can- 
cel a schedul- 
ed victory 
speech. Nixon 
had planned to 
visit Port 
Campbell, Ky., 
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can fight its 
eries of stun- 
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Students on this campus, in the 
last few weeks have been standing 
up for their "rights" and asking 
for more say over what the faculty 
and administration are doing. On 
.Wednesday, the 19th, many students 
turned1out at the Senate meeting 
following the Mass Meeting in Wil- 
son, to show their interest—-mainly 
in the Open-Dorm policy though. 
While they were busy being inter- 
ested in Open-Dorms, they let slip 
by them some very important things. 
One of these was the approval of a 
resolution on a Teacher-Course Ev- 
aluation Committee which had come 
from last year's Executive Council. 
This resolution was called to a vo- 
te and accepted before the senators 
had time to even read it. Had they 
read it they would have seen the 
dirty deal they were giving thern- 
selves. The committee was to be co- 
mposed of: 1, Dean of Student Ser- 
vices 2, Three members from Stud- 
ent Services 3» Hour faculty men>- 
bers (appointed by Faculty Coun- 
cil) 4. President of SGA 5. Three 
senators. This idea was produced- 
from the brain of our former SGA. 
President w/o the consultation of 
any senators. Last year the Cur- 
riculum and Instructors Committee 
proposed a system which was enti— 
ely different from this one. It 
was accepted bjr senate but defeated 
in Executive Council to be supplan- 
ted-' by this atrocious plan. Altho- 
ugh, admittedlsr this is something 
to be upset by, what shoiild really 
be upsetting is that the senators 
are making such rash moves—not, all 
of which have been or will be cau- 
ght—without any thought on their 
part. It is the responsibility of 
each senator to be interested eno- 
ugh to take his time in making such 
decisions. If he does not have this 
time then he should not be involved 
in the decision making process, A 
resolution will be put on the floor 
of the next Senate meeting to cou- 
nteract this one just accepted. 
Make sure your Senators express yo- 
ur sentiments, t 
0 
WAJITED— a big brother for an 8 yr, 
old boy wno need's one. If you are 
interested, please call llilli at 
4129, The only qulification is to 
care, 
 —  0  
WHAT KIND OF WAR? 
Ask what kind of war it is 
where you can be pinned down 
all day in a muddy rice paddy 
while your buddies are being shot 
and a close-support Phantom jet 
who has been napalming the enemj'- 
wraps itself around a tree and ex- 
plodes 
and you cheer inside? 
—Larry Rottmann 
M Mi 
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Thanks to the 339 concerned stu- 
dents who signed our END THE WAR 
NOW petition. We hope the rest of 
you get drafted. 
The Recnliting Sergeant- 
Come here to me, my merry merry 
men, 
Sai d a sergeant loud and clear; 
And the young men all were very 
merry men, 
And the/all cane running near. 
And the drummer drummed his share, 
And the sergeant spoke of Liberty 
And pay and opportunity, 
And the boys cried out 
Hell no! 
We won't gol 
0   — 
For the third time—If anyone obj- 
ects to the printing of the trans- 
cript of Dr. Lipton's hearing be- 
fore the Faculty Orivence Committee 
please let us know at Box 4255, 
  0  
The draft is the largest educa- 
tional institution in the world, 
Robert McNamara 
Spiro Agnew on the war in Vietnam: 
"History will record (it) as the 
most moral act the U»3, ever per- 
formed," INS 
"I am an anti-imperialist, I am op- 
posed to having the eagle put its 
talons on any other land." 
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 ....the fixer • • • • • 
POEM 
You know I look around and see, 
All kinds of people in misery. 
People that are alot like me. 
Being controled by people that can 
not ses3 
Wouldn't it be nice if we were 
free. 
We aregranted privacy in the Con- 
stitution 
So I ask why all the confusion. 
We've found the resolutions. 
We've experienced the bureaucracyi 
We still have not found the key 
I've come to this conclusion 
Now it's time for some solutions. 
When we're in the room of obr 
lover. 
Why must rules and regulations 
hovera 
After studying for five days and 
nights 
It sure would be nice 
To melt some of the ice 
For two whole days and nights. 
You know privacy is considered a 
priviledge here, 
I think it's time for us to jeer. 
Let them know how we feel 
Fine them some head aches, cause 
them to take pills 
I think it's time we're bestowed 
The right of our lifes to control 
I'm no fool, 
So why am I treated like I'm in 
high school, 
J^rry Kolb 
Hararabee didn't sponser the class 
boycott on Friday but we did sup- 
port it. The information was put 
out by the SGA. 
There's good news—there's bad news 
and then there's Agnews. 
Have you seen the new Spiro Agnew 
watch? It doesn't say "tick-tock" 
"tick-tock", what it says iss 
"Dump Dick" /'Dump Dick" P"Dump" ,., 
  0    
THE AIR WAR—1984 IS HERE I ' 
"War is no longer the desperate 
annihilating struggle that it was. 
It is a warfare of limited aims. 
This is not to say that . . . the 
conduct of war . • . has become 
less bloodthirsty or more chivalr- 
ous. On the contrary . , . But in 
a physical sense war involves very 
small numbers of people, mostly 
highly trained specialists. The 
fighting , • . takes place on the 
vague frontiers whose whereabouts 
the average man can only guess at." 
George Orwell, 1984 
COME TO A HARAMBEE MEETING! • 
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY,JACKSON 10? 
WE STILL NEED MONEY AND STUDENT 
ARTICLES? 6:00 n.m. 
• » . . page 8....••••••• 
MY COUNTRY 
I am Whitey, they call me pimpless 
eighteen and from Nebraska, 
stalking the enemy in the mud of 
the delta. Eyas focused on the 
back of my neck. Flying ants in the 
food, mosquitos sucking blood on mv 
wrist, chiggers between my toes, 
and the enemy behind the trees •, 
There are no wheat fields in the 
Delta. 
They call me Chico because they do 
not knew? I am Jose Maria of the 
barrio. The Texas Captain calls me 
greaser and gives me ribbons and 
metals for killing VG, little 
yellow men nobody can see. I kill 
to live, at home I am the one 
uhey cannot see. 
They call roe Chopper Jockeys 
bolow in the jungle, carpeted 
with blood of men I have killed, 
I see the faces of men I have 
never seen. Daily riding the clouds, 
appointed s y the-swinger of the 
aluminum age. 
Silvery engines of slaughters 
hellfire raining from above. 
Dead and dying are the same. 
I am the Texas Captain, Korea's 
ribbons on my chest5 we burn a 
village and return- a week's 
ground gained in a day, lost to 
the night. They're still firing, 
call for the planes, there's 
blood on my shirts a medic. 
I'm dying, save mec 
I am America. 
I am America dying in Asia, 
William J. simon (LNS) 
FULL MOON    
We were on patrol last night; 
And as we moved along, 
We came upon one of the enemy. 
Strange, in the bright moon 
He did not seem an enemy at all. 
He had arms and legs, a head... 
...and a rifle. 
I shot him. 
W.D. Ehrhart 
PRI0R~ITIES'' 
At the 25th Infantry Division base 
camp at Cu Chi the commanding gen- 
eral rides around in an air-condi- 
tioned Ford while the wounded and 
dying GIs make the trip from the 
helipad to the hospital bouncing 
around in the back of a truck, 
Larry Rottmann (LNS) 
BEWARE 1Aknown NARC from the D-C. 
area is down here. A© has a scar on 
his forehead and an ear ring in his 
left ear. He is about 6'2" and a. 
large frame.He usually carries a 
small handgun. His nair is kinky, 
brownish-blondishj and longish. He 
isn't a student here, WATCH OUT!!! 
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